Safe Lifting
Air Hoists
Balancers
Beam Clamps
Contrx Bridge Cranes
Cot Lifters
Core Handling EQ
Cranes Electrification
Electric Hoists
Ergonomic Solutions
Hoist Rings
Hydraulics
Contrx Jib Cranes
Lever Hoists
Lifting Beams
Light Rail Systems
Magnetic Lifters
Manipulators
Manual Chain Hoists
Pallet Lifters
Pullers
Roll Handlers
Scissor Lift Tables
Sheet Lifters
Slings & Rigging
Tilt Tables
Trolleys
Vacuum Lifters
Wire Mesh Slings
Wire Rope Hoists

Moving
Actuators
Air Bearings
Air Motors
Carts
Casters
Conveyors
Dollies
Drum Handling
Fork Lift Attachments
Gear-Reducers
Hand Trucks
Hoppers/Dumpers
Machinery Rollers
Pallet Trucks
Rotary Unions
Rotating Joints
Transmissions
Winches

Storing
Cantilever Racking
Drawer Type Racking
Drive Through/In Racking
Flammable Storage
Gravity Flow Racking
Heavy Duty Storage Lockers
Mezzanines
Mobile Work Cabinets
Modular Drawers
Pallet Racking
Pushback Racking
Roll Out Racking
Shelving
Stackable Wire Bins

Shop
Ergonomic Lifting Solutions
Fall Prevention & Protection
Hoists: Electric, Air, Wire Rope, Manual (Inspection, Sales & Authorized Repairs)
Hydraulic Pumps & Jacks (Inspection, Sales & Authorized Repairs)
Machinery Moving Equipment
Material Handling Products
Hoist/Sling Inspections, Installations, Repairs
Rope, Synthetic & Manila (Inspection, Sales & Authorized Repairs)
Round Slings
Safe Lifting Seminars
Web Slings, Nylon & Polyester
Wire Rope, Slings, Bulk

Your premier source for hoist/crane safety inspections, installations, and 24 hour emergency services.

All-LIFT Systems, Inc.
920-738-0800 | 800-236-2554 | Fax: 920-738-0887
2146 W. Pershing Street | Appleton, WI 54914

906-779-1620 | 800-338-9278 | Fax: 906-779-9897
1400 Cedar Avenue | Iron Mountain, MI 49801

Contrx Crane Sales/Fabrication
Ph: 920-722-0101 | Fax: 920-725-1394
1377 Kimberly Drive | Neenah, WI 54956

Kinetic Equipment, Inc.
Dealer of DEMAG Cranes & Components
Ph: 920-739-7438 | Fax: 920-739-0826
2146 W. Pershing Street | Appleton, WI 54914
Actuators & Rotary Unions
- Duff-Norton (Authorized Repair Center)
- Joyce-Dayton
- Simplex

Chain & Fittings
- Binder Chain, Slings, Bulk
  - Cartec • CM • Campbell
  - Crosby Group • Gunnebo/Johnso
  - Peerless • PEWAG • Suncor

Below the Hook Devices
- Spreader Beams, Hoist Rings, Lifting Tongs, Crane Scales, Roll Lifters, Dynamometer
  - Bushman • Cady • Caldwell
  - CM • Campbell • Crosby IP
  - Letellier • J.C. Renfroe • Harrington
  - Schlumpf • Super Clamp • Terrier

Equipment Rental
- Weekly, Monthly, or Rent-To-Owns
  - Air Winches • Barrier Grabs
  - Beam Clamps • Come-A-Longs
  - Electric Hydraulic Pumps
  - Girder Clamp • Graphoists
  - Load Cells • Plate Clamps
  - Mechanical Jacks • Roofing Hoists
  - Round Slings • Trolleys • Much More

Bridge Crane Systems
- JIB Cranes, Festoon Systems, Overhead & Free Standing Cranes
  - Contrx • Conductix Wampfler
  - DEMAG • Gorbel • Handling Systems
  - Harrington • KBK • Loderail
  - Spanco • Thern

Ergonomic Lifting Solutions
- Aero-Quip • Anver Vacuum Lift
  - Caldwell • GCI Lifting • Viking
  - Hevi-Haul • Hilman Roller
  - Industrial Magnetics • Magnetek
  - O.S. Walker • Safety Clamp
  - Presto Lift Products • Vestil
  - Terrier Clamps • Thern Winches

Cargo Control
- Tow Straps, Ratchet Straps, Winches & Winch Straps
  - Rubber Rope, Load Binders
  - Tarp Straps, Cargo Bars
  - E-Track, Logistic Straps
  - Ancra • Durabilt • Kinedyne

Hardware
- Eye Bolts, Hand Tools, Sling Hardware, Staples, Swivel Hoist Rings
  - Actek • American Drill Bushing
  - Chicago Hardware • CM
  - Crosby • Klein • Masterlock
  - Newco • Peerless
  - Stanley-Bostitch • Stanley-Proto

Hoists
- Electric, Air, Lever, Manual, Wire Rope
  - Budgit • CM • Chester
  - Coffing • DEMAG
  - Griphoist • Harrington
  - J.D. Neuhaus • Jet
  - R&M • Shaw-box • Yale

Safety
- Fall Protection & Prevention
  - Bluewater Guardrail System
  - Boss • Capital Safety (DBI/SALA)
  - Eaglehook • ERB • Guardian
  - French Creek • Miller/Sperian
  - M.S.A. • Raptor Safety

Storage Solutions
- Tool Boxes, Shelving
  - Akro-Mills • Delta • Eagle
  - EDSAI • Equipto • Justrite MFG
  - Knaack Tool Boxes • Lyons
  - Ridg-U-Rak • Steel King
  - Steel Storage • Stronghold
  - Tennsco • Weatherguard

Fabricated Products By All-Lift Systems, Inc.
- Chain Slings
- Lanyards
- Round Slings
- Web Slings
- Wire Rope Slings

Wire Rope & Fittings
- Slings & Bulk Wire Rope
  - ALPS • CM • Cosby Group
  - ESCO • INDUSCO • Johnson
  - M&G Industries • NEWCO • Python
  - SANLO • Skookum • Southern
  - Union Wire Rope • Upson-Walton
  - Williamsport Wire Rope
  - Wire Rope Industries

Services
- Installations, Repairs, Safety Upgrades, Crane Modernizations
  - Safe-Lifting Seminars, 50 ton in-house proof tester
  - OSHA Compliant Frequent, Periodic, Monthly, Quarterly & Annual Inspections:
    - Hoists, Overhead Cranes, Chain, Web, Synthetic Rope, & Wire Rope Slings
    - 24 Hour Emergency Hoist/Crane Repair Service
  - Authorized Miller Safety, Guardian & Capital Safety Service Center
  - Hydraulic Pump & Jack Repairs • Rotary Union & Actuator Repairs

Made in the USA

www.all-liftsystems.com • www.conrx.com